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To my wonderful, precious, devoted husband, Cecil. Some 

women would make the same claim about their own husbands, 
but I am married to the BEST man on earth, hands-down. 
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me watered and fed, and gladly eats peanut butter and jelly 

sandwiches when deadlines loom.

He is a true man of God, full of wisdom, always studying the 
Word and seeking the Lord’s best for his life. On top of that, 
he happily gives of his time, energy, and finances to those in 

need. He is a fantastic father to his daughters and sons-in-law 
and is the most amazing Papa to our five grandJOYs! I can’t 

thank him enough for choosing me out of “all those other girls” 
he could have had.

He’s been my loving hubby since 1975, and I plan to hang on to 
him clear into eternity.

Honey, I love you more.
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G1August 1894 • Paris, Tennessee

It was a drippy day for a wedding-dress fitting, but Grace Fontaine 
refused to let the rain dampen her spirits. 

“You doin’ okay back there, Miz Grace?” called Solomon Turner, a 
former slave now in the employ of her aunt Iris, from his raised seat on 
the brougham. 

Grace felt a trifle embarrassed to be riding in such comfort while he 
battled the elements in order to get her to her appointment on time. “I’m 
fine, Solomon, but how are you?” 

The loud crack of thunder that sounded must have drowned out her 
query, for he made no response. 

“Solomon? Would you like to turn around? I’m sure Mrs. Jennings 
will be more than understanding if I decide to reschedule.” 

“I’s jes’ fine, miz. A little rain never did hurt a body.”
“But you must be soaked,” she called, shouting this time.
“We almos’ theh, and I’s gots my umbrella tha’s doin’ a fine job.”
Ruling it useless to argue further, she settled back against the cool 

leather seat and watched the rain drizzle down the glass pane that 
turned her view of the Tennessee countryside into a grayish blur. The 
carriage bumped along as it made a wide turn. She tried to see past the 
haze of wetness but couldn’t decipher their location. However, when 
Solomon piloted the pair of horses into yet another turn, she surmised 
that they’d reached their destination.
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To confirm her supposition, Solomon gave a loud, commanding 
“Whoa!” and the carriage rolled to a stop.

She reached for the door handle but stopped upon Solomon’s insis-
tence that she stay put. Although she’d been living with her great-aunt 
at Brockwell Manor for three months, she had yet to grow accustomed 
to the pampering that the staff showered upon her, catering to her 
every want and whim. She’d left her position at Massachusetts General 
Hospital and traveled to Tennessee to care for her ailing eighty-year-old 
relative, and in turn, the staff members seemed to have made it their 
mission to care for her. She could only assume it was due to their grati-
tude for her willingness to come. While Aunt Iris was generally polite 
and pleasant, her illness had taken a toll on her spirits, turning her into 
a bit of a biddy, and sometimes the members of her staff were hesitant to 
even approach her for fear of how they would be received.

Grace hadn’t found it particularly easy to pull up her Boston roots; 
but, aside from leaving behind several dear friends, she had no family 
keeping her there. Truly, Aunt Iris was her closest relative, unless she 
counted a couple of aunts and some cousins with whom she’d lost all 
contact. She’d barely thought twice about her decision to go to Paris 
after receiving the telegram from Dr. Trumble. How could she not go?

With umbrella held aloft, Solomon opened her door, extended 
a weathered, callused hand, and helped her down. He was an aging 
gentleman, not much younger than Aunt Iris, but he was far from 
elderly. Oh, he walked with a limp, winced on occasion when rising 
from a chair, and didn’t stand quite as tall as he once had, to Grace’s 
recollection; but he made sure everything ran as smooth as spun silk at 
Brockwell Manor, right down to the sheen of every last silver spoon in 
the bureau drawer. 

When Grace planted her shoes in the thick, sodden earth, they 
sunk fast, but she pulled them out again and, with her hand tucked 
in Solomon’s arm, walked briskly to the tiny abode that housed The 
Perfect Fit Tailoring Shop, owned by Joy Jennings. The house had 
been Joy’s home before she’d married Lucas Jennings, pastor of Paris 
Evangelical Church, and moved into the parsonage.
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Moments later, the pretty lady threw wide her front door and beck-
oned them inside.

“Wasn’t sure if I should expect you folks in this weather,” she 
called, “but I’m glad you made it safe an’ sound.” A young face peeked 
out from behind Joy’s long skirts—her daughter Annie, who looked 
to be about five or six. Such an adorable child, and the spitting image 
of her mother, with her wispy blonde hair and beaming blue eyes the 
color of the Atlantic. “I could just as well’ve driven out to yer place, but 
I s’pose, in the end, it’s best you came my way. Wouldn’t want t’ take 
the chance o’ ruinin’ yer fine weddin’ dress in this horrid storm. Come 
in, come in.”

Solomon ushered Grace inside, greeted Joy, then returned to the 
door. “I’ll be waitin’ in the carriage, miz. You give me a little wave from 
the door when you be ready t’ leave.”

“Would you like to sip some iced tea while you’re waitin’, Mr. 
Turner?” Joy asked him.

“That’s mighty kind, Missus Joy, but I’ll be jes’ fine without. I brought 
m’ Bible with me, so I think I’ll commence to readin’ some Scriptures 
whilst you ladies do business.” He tipped his hat at all three of them, 
then stepped out and closed the door behind him. 

Grace turned her attention to young Annie, giving her hands a tiny 
clap while bending at the waist. “Well, you’re looking mighty pretty 
today in your flower-print dress.”

The child pulled back her shoulders and smiled brightly. “Thank 
you. My mommy stitched it for me.”

Joy grinned. “It plain don’t make sense to buy dresses ready-made 
when I got a perfectly good sewin’ machine.”

Grace straightened and gave a little chuckle. “I have a perfectly good 
sewing machine, as well, but I’ve learned it doesn’t make dresses on its 
own. It takes great talent to sew as you do, and I’m grateful Aunt Iris 
recommended you. She speaks glowingly of you, and when she showed 
me her closet full of gowns you’d fashioned for her, it was clear why.”

Annie wandered off to a corner where several toys were scattered 
about—a few dolls and a cradle, a baby carriage just her size, small 
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blankets, and wooden crate overflowing with doll-sized clothes. Clearly, 
the child didn’t lack for things to keep her busy while her mother worked.

A speck of concern glittered in Joy’s eyes, and she lowered her voice 
to say, “How is yer aunt, by the way?”

A rocklike weight seemed to settle in Grace’s chest. “Doc Trumble 
says the disease is progressing. He doesn’t see her living until Christmas, 
but I pray he’s wrong. She lives with constant abdominal pain, but you 
wouldn’t know it if it weren’t for her awful moods. When she’s feeling 
especially poorly, her spirits drop to the ground. She won’t admit to the 
pain, though; she’s much too stubborn for that. When I ask her how 
she’s feeling, she always says, ‘Fit as an old fiddle.’” 

“Oh, dear.” Joy’s brow furrowed. “I’m sorry t’ hear she’s sufferin’ so. 
I knew she was ill, but I had no idea Doc Trumble’d given ’er so little 
time.”

Grace’s chest grew heavier. “I’m afraid she has a tumor, perhaps 
more than one. Of course, he can’t be certain, but it’s his best diagno-
sis. Based on recent examinations, he believes it’s growing at a rather 
increased rate. Of course, an operation is out of the question at her age. 
Don’t worry, though; Aunt Iris isn’t about to succumb to her illness yet. 
Just the same, I’m asking that you finish my dress as quickly as you can. 
We’re hoping to hold the wedding date at October fifteenth, but if her 
condition worsens, we will move it up.”

The pretty seamstress gave a thoughtful nod. “I promise you I’ll do 
my best.”

“I’m certain you will, Mrs. Jennings, but I didn’t mean to put any 
undue pressure on you.”

“Oh, you haven’t at all. An’ even if you had, I’m used to workin’ 
under pressure. Gracious, would you look at that pile o’ mendin’ over 
there? Don’t tell anyone, but I’ve put yer dress at the top of the stack. My 
other customers will just have to practice patience. I’d say an upcomin’ 
weddin’ takes priority. Would you like to see how much I’ve done so 
far?”

Grace’s spirits shot up a notch. “Oh, could I?”
“O’ course, but on one condition.” 
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“And what is that?”
“That you start callin’ me Joy. I can’t abide stuffiness.”
Grace smiled. “Well then, you must call me Grace.”
Joy gave a full smile, revealing a nice set of gleaming teeth. “We make 

a pair, don’t we? Grace and Joy. Have y’ met my friend Mercy Connors?”
Grace giggled. “I don’t believe I have, but you must introduce us. 

With names like ours, we are all destined to be good friends.”
“Indeed. Now, come on over here so we can get you fitted in this 

gown. I need to check some measurements before I proceed.”
Grace followed her across the room. On the left wall was a brick 

fireplace and, beyond that, two doors, probably to bedrooms, if she had 
to guess. Straight ahead was a tiny, unused kitchen. On one wall stood 
a tall, finely crafted wardrobe with two doors, in which she envisioned 
sewing projects neatly stored on shelves or draped from hangers, and 
beside it sat a long, bureau-like table, also beautifully designed, hous-
ing twenty-five drawers or more. She could only assume it contained 
sewing supplies, such as scissors, threads of many colors, measuring 
tapes, pins, yards of ribbon, lace, and other bric-a-brac. Next to that 
stood Joy’s sewing desk and a fine-looking Singer sewing machine, 
shining like new. 

“Did your husband build all the furnishings?” Grace asked her. “I 
understand he’s a talented craftsman.”

“Indeed he did,” said Joy with a proud smile. “And indeed he is! I’ve 
yet t’ find one thing he don’t excel at. Well, I’ll take that back—he’s use-
less when it comes to stitchin’, cookin’, gardenin’, cleanin’, and general 
housekeepin’.” She laughed. “I’m not complainin’, mind you. I could no 
more stand behind that pulpit and deliver a sermon than I could pick up 
a rattler with my bare hands. We all have our gifts, don’t y’ know.”

Grace smiled. “Yes, I suppose we do, although I’ve yet to find mine.”
“Oh, you’ve got gifts aplenty, Grace Fontaine. Everyone does. I can 

already tell you’ve got a big heart, not to mention a spirit o’ generosity 
and compassion. Otherwise, you wouldn’t’ve left the big city o’ Boston 
and come clear down t’ Tennessee t’ care for yer ailin’ aunt. Not every-
body would do that, y’ know.”
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Grace liked the southern drawl that characterized Joy’s speech, as 
it did that of most of the residents of Paris. “Well, I appreciate that, but 
I didn’t have to think twice about coming. Yes, I left a job I loved, along 
with some very dear friends; but Aunt Iris is family, and I have such 
fond memories of visiting her as a girl with my mother.” 

Turning her back to Grace, Joy opened one of the wardrobe doors 
and started fishing through the garments hanging inside. “Are yer par-
ents still livin’?”

“No, I’m afraid not. Papa died in a logging accident when I was very 
young, and my mother passed some five years ago.”

“Oh, I’m so sorry to hear that. My parents are gone, too—my mother 
passed away just last year. Time’s fleetin’, isn’t it?”

“Yes, very.”
“What sort o’ job did you leave behind?”
“I worked as a nurse at Massachusetts General Hospital. Someday 

I hope to go back to my profession—that is, if my fiancé agrees. He sees 
no need for me to work, but should the opportunity present itself….”

Joy kept digging around in the wardrobe. “You’ll prob’ly start totin’ 
little ones soon after you marry. Won’t do for you t’ work away from the 
home with young’uns underfoot. Ah, here it is.” She produced a fancy, 
partially finished white gown that far exceeded Grace’s expectations. 

A gasp of excitement whistled out of her. “Oh, my stars! Is that it? 
But—it’s gorgeous.” 

“Well, as you can see, I’m not near done.” Joy held it up high to 
keep the hem from touching the floor. “I’ve yet to attach the lace 
and tiny pearls, finish the sleeves, shorten the length, and fasten the 
buttons. I just completed all the buttonholes last night whilst baby 
Naomi slept. Of course, I haven’t started the veil yet.” She began to 
turn the gown around for Grace’s perusal, but the mention of her 
two-month-old infant somehow evoked a tiny whimper from one of 
the side rooms. 

Annie leaped up from her youth-sized chair and abandoned her doll 
to the crate. “Mommy, Naomi’s awake.”

“Shh. I know, honey. Let’s see if she’ll go back t’ sleep.”
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The blonde-haired beauty put on a frown. “If she don’t, can I hold 
’er?”

“Yes, after I diaper and feed ’er.”
“It must be nice to have such a fine helper,” Grace inserted with a 

wink.
Joy smiled back. “If an overly enthused one.”
After easing into her wedding gown, successfully evading any pins 

that might have poked her, Grace stepped up to a stool so Joy could 
assess the dress’s fit. As hoped, baby Naomi quieted, and Annie resumed 
her play, humming a tune. For the next few minutes, Joy worked, adding 
more pins to the bodice and bringing in the material at the shoulders 
and waist, as well as marking off the sleeve and hem lengths. Once done, 
she assisted Grace in stepping down from the stool and climbing back 
out of the dress. Grace hastily put on her long-sleeved, button-front, 
yellow poplin blouse and her ankle-length brown skirt with the braided 
trim at the bottom. 

The fitting hadn’t taken long, as Joy had worked with efficiency and 
skill, mumbling to herself as she’d pinned and sometimes turning to jot 
things down on a pad of paper. So as not to break her concentration, 
Grace had kept mum, somewhat buried in her own thoughts about her 
upcoming wedding—especially the groom, Conrad Hall. He was a fine 
Christian man—protective, mature, self-assured, handsome, successful, 
and, all in all, quite captivating. She hadn’t fallen as quickly for him as he 
had for her, but his outright charm and gentlemanly affections had soon 
won her over. A prosperous lawyer from Chicago, he had started col-
laborating with Murphy & Wadsworth, Attorneys-at-Law, some eigh-
teen months ago; six months later, he had joined them in their down-
town Paris office. Now the fancy placard on the redbrick building in the 
center of town read “Murphy, Wadsworth & Hall, Attorneys-at-Law.” 
As if that weren’t enough, he’d purchased Brooks Hotel and Restaurant 
in downtown Paris soon after joining the law firm. It was a fine estab-
lishment that he’d seen as a good investment, considering many people 
made it either their ultimate destination or a stopover on their travels 
between Memphis and Clarksville. 
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“You must be gettin’ pretty excited about yer weddin’,” Joy said while 
she hung the dress in the wardrobe once more. “I s’pose seein’ yer gown 
made it seem more real.”

“Yes,” Grace agreed. “Sometimes I have to pinch myself. Just four 
months ago, I never would have dreamed I’d be trying on my wedding 
dress within a year’s time.”

“It’s been a whirlwind romance, then. Mr. Hall must be very 
charmin’.”

“He is.” Her stomach always took to fluttering when she spoke of 
her betrothed. A few stray strands of hair tickled her cheek, so she posi-
tioned them behind her ear, a nervous gesture. “He enjoys spoiling me 
far more than I deserve.”

“Oh, you deserve it. Every bride-to-be needs spoilin’. Sounds like 
he’s a keeper.”

“He surely is. They don’t come much finer.”
“He’s a good Christian, I presume. I’ve seen y’ at church, but I regret 

I’ve been so busy roundin’ up my little ones, I haven’t gone out of my 
way t’ welcome you. Lucas tells me you’ve asked him to officiate at the 
weddin’.”

“Yes, and we’re elated he agreed.” Grace decided to skip over the 
comment about Conrad’s being a good Christian. Naturally, he knew 
the Lord; she wouldn’t marry him if he didn’t. He just had a quieter way 
of expressing his faith, even though he did voice an occasional “amen,” 
albeit under his breath, when the reverend’s sermons called for it. 

“Your husband is a fine preacher,” Grace went on. “I’m afraid I don’t 
tell him enough how much I appreciate his messages—so thought-pro-
voking and uplifting. Conrad always seems to want to beat the crowd to 
the churchyard so we can be on our way. For that reason, I haven’t had 
much chance to meet folks. It’s for the best that we head home immedi-
ately, though, as I don’t like leaving Aunt Iris for long periods of time.”

“I understand. Yer fiancé—he works with that law firm in town, 
doesn’t he?”

“Indeed, as one of the partners.”
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Joy pursed her lips a moment. “Maybe I shouldn’t mention this, but 
I don’t much care for that Mr. Murphy. He’s rather a stinker, if I may 
say so. A couple o’ years ago, he behaved in aquite unseemly manner 
with me.”

“No, really? Did he mishandle a legal case?”
“Um, no, nothin’ like that.” Joy shook her head. “He, for lack of a 

better term, mishandled me.”
Grace frowned. “I don’t understand.”
“Well, let’s just say he brought his business t’ me and then tried t’ 

take advantage o’ me—in a not-so-appropriate way.”
“You mean, he made advances toward you?”
“More than once, I’m afraid. I was divorced—well, I’d never actually 

gotten married, unbeknownst to me, but that’s a different story—and 
so he viewed me as a…shall we say…loose woman, even though he was 
very much married.”

The information gave Grace pause, and she wondered if she ought 
to bring to Conrad’s attention this unfavorable trait of his business part-
ner. She also wondered about Joy’s background but decided not to ask 
about it now. “Did you report the incidents?”

“No, I didn’t really need to—nor did I want to. Lucas handled the 
matter in a rather discreet manner, but that’s yet another story. The only 
reason I told you is so you could be aware. I think he’s rather devious, 
though I’ve never heard anyone speak ill o’ his legal practices. I hope 
mine was an isolated case. At any rate, you should be cautious round 
him.”

Grace nodded. “I shall, and thank you for telling me.”
“I don’t mean t’ stir up any trouble, so please don’t share this infor-

mation. I’m not one to spread gossip, but since yer husband-to-be works 
with the man, I thought I’d mention it.”

“I appreciate that, Joy. Truly, I do.”
“Well, enough o’ that. Tell me more about yer fiancé. Is he yer first 

love?”
The unexpected question took Grace aback. “My first…? No, not 

exactly.” 
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As if she had seen him only yesterday, the face of her former love, 
Jess Quinn, flashed across her mind like a moving picture. She envi-
sioned their final moments together, more than two years ago, before 
he boarded the Lone Star, a 300-passenger steamer with forty-plus crew 
members bound for London; she recalled their tight, clinging hugs and 
last-minute kisses, and the twinkle in his olive eyes when he said, “I love 
you, Grace Fontaine. When I return, I shall do something about chang-
ing your last name.” Even the gentle touch of his finger to the tip of her 
nose had burned in her a poignant, permanent memory.

“There was someone else,” she finally said, “but that was a long time 
ago. I’m afraid he was lost at sea on a transatlantic voyage.”

Joy gasped. “That’s terrible! You must’ve been devastated.”
Grace didn’t wish to go into detail about love lost while she was 

being fitted for a wedding dress for a marriage to someone else. “Yes, 
well, we kept holding out hope for news that he’d survived, but British 
naval authorities finally concluded that the entire crew had drowned.”

Joy shuddered. “How awful for you and all the others left behind.”
Grace turned her gaze to young Annie, who seemed oblivious to her 

presence, still humming away as she played in the corner. “Well, I didn’t 
mean to put such a damper on things.” She rubbed her hands together.

“No, I’m the one what started it by bringin’ up that dreadful Charles 
Murphy,” Joy said. “Next time, there’ll be nothin’ but happy things t’ dis-
cuss, namely, yer weddin’. An’ I hope even yer aunt Iris will’ve improved. 
Does Mrs. Brockwell have other relatives?”

Grace was glad for the change of subject. “She has a couple of neph-
ews, my second cousins, but she distanced herself from them years ago 
after they took advantage of her generosity. She’d loaned both of them a 
good sum of money to buy houses, which they refused to repay, claiming 
she’d told them it wasn’t necessary. And then, if that wasn’t enough, one 
of my cousins found a way to start draining her bank account, having 
gotten ahold of some private papers. My great-aunt’s banker caught him 
red-handed and had him arrested, but Aunt Iris refused to press charges. 
I do believe it broke her heart, even though she wouldn’t acknowledge it. 
She cared a lot for them in their growing-up years, but they were spoiled 
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brats, I’m afraid. To this day, they’re ruffians, as are their children.” She 
sighed. “Honestly, I’m the only one Aunt Iris has, and I don’t care one 
hoot about her money, so I suppose that explains why she trusts me.”

Baby Naomi stirred again, and Annie leaped from her station on 
the floor where she’d been dressing her dolls, ran to a door off the room, 
and ducked inside. 

“I must say, you have a very patient baby,” Grace observed. “Is she 
normally a sound sleeper?”

Joy chuckled. “She’s a good sleeper, yes, until her empty stomach 
starts sendin’ messages to her brain.”

“May I have a peek at her before I go?”
“O’ course!” 
Grace followed the slender woman to the small room and watched 

from the doorway while she lifted her baby from her cradle, young Annie 
reaching up to snag hold of the infant’s foot and give it a gentle squeeze. 
Such a doting older sister, Grace thought. She tried to imagine the very 
professional Conrad Hall as a father, but her mind couldn’t quite wrap 
itself around the concept. Odd how the subject of children had yet to 
come up in their conversations, even though they were engaged to be 
married. Well, it surely would at some point before they said their vows. 

Time was when she’d envisioned Jess Quinn as the father of her 
children. She gave her head a stern shake to ward off the foolish remem-
brance. She’d decided some time ago to dismiss all thoughts of him. 
Chances were that even if he had miraculously survived and somehow 
returned, she wouldn’t have the same feelings for him she’d once had. 
Having reached the ripe age of twenty-five, she’d put away childish 
notions and started viewing life with a greater degree of realism, espe-
cially considering her sickly aunt, who probably needed her by her bed-
side even now. She intended to take her leave, but when Joy placed her 
cooing, wriggling infant in her arms, Grace’s heart turned to mush, and 
she could no more have left in that moment than she could have dragged 
a mule up a steep mountainside.


